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RIEF
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

Moot Court Trio Sweeps Nationals
"Best Brief and Best Oralist Awards Complete Team's Moot Court Hat Trick"
by Cheri Lewis
In a first-ever victory for MarshallWythe, the National Moot Court
team of Elizabeth Deininger, Joe
Gerbasi, and Michael McAuliffe captured the First Place, Best Brief, and
Best Oralist awards at the 39th Annual National Moot Court Competition held last week in New York
City.
The team, which won the Regional
4 competition in Richmond last
November, advanced through six
rounds and competed with 28 other
teams to win the top-place award
Thursday night before a panel of
nine judges.
One hundred fifty law schools participated in the Competition, the oldest and considered to be the most
prestigious of moot court competitions, which is sponsored annually
by the Association of the Bar of the
City of New York and by the American College of Trial Lawyers. This
year's case problem concerned
whether the exercise of peremptory
challenges to exclude women from
jury selection solely on the basis of
gender violates the fourteenth and
sixth amendments.
Gerbasi , who won Best Oralist at
the Regional Competition last
November, garnered that prize
again at the national competition,
bringing home two pieces of the
team's silver collection. He characterized the judges for the competition as "tough, " and recounted that
"they interrupted each other to ask
us questions. " Gerbasi added that,
at one point during his final round

Our winning team: National Moot Court champions. L-R: Elizabeth Deininger
Mike McAuliffe and Joe Gerbasi with Dean Tim Sullivan.
'

argument, "I had a backlog of three
questions. "
McAuliffe, as the "swing" member
of the team, was charged with arguing the petitioner side of the case
with Gerbasi and, in turn, arguing
the respondent side with Deininger.
Although the assignments for each
round of the competition were decided by a coin toss, the team argued
the petitioner side of the case-three

times, and argued the respondent
side three times, demonstrating the
strength of all three of the team's
oral advocates.
In the final round argument, the
team argued against the University
of Kentucky team whom they had
defeated in the Final Round of the
Regional Competition. The ninemember panel of judges for the final
argument includes James L. Oakes.
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Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, Levin
H. Campbell, Chief Judge of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit and Leonard I. Garth of the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals.
The Difference
"We became the team to beat,"
commented McAuliffe on the sense
of competition at the Nationals. "A
lot of people were exposed to William and Mary but didn't know what
to expect." When asked what he believed made the difference between
Marshall-Wythe and the other
teams, McAuliffe said, "Attitude."
Gerbasi added, "When you get to
that level of competition, motivation
makes all the difference. It's all in
how much you can psyche yourself
up ."
Strategy also distinguished the
team. "We framed our approach to
the tournament in a very special
way," said McAuliffe. All three team
members agreed that their brief
score, which was calculated with the
oral score in the first two rounds ,
was also a major factor in their success. Deininger added that the team
was "well prepared by the practice
arguments" they had undergone
during the weeks prior to leaving for
New York, but thought that the decisive factor was the team's water intake. "We drank more water than
any other team," she explained.
"They had great water at the competition," added Gerbasi .
School Support
"This is just an external confirmation of what we've already known
about this law school," declared
Dean Timothy Sullivan, commenting on the team's victory in the
"most demanding competition in the
country." He added, "For the three
who have demonstrated that they
are the best, they deserve all the congratulations we can give them."
Deininger, McAuliffe, and Gerbasi
each commented that they appreciate the support they received
from the law school community during the competition. "We were very
surprised and pleased that everyone

made this a school-wide event,"
McAuliffe said. Deininger explained:
"We got up there, and the other
teams had entourages and coaches
with them ... but it was nice to know
that people back here were rooting
you on." The team also reinforced
the hope that alumni who participated in moot court activities would
provide annual fund support restricted to the moot court program.
With additional annual fund/moot
court contributions, teams can go
further, without having to depend on
their own personal finances.
Among the team 's rewards was
the Russell J. Coffin Award, given
to the winning team, which consists
of a permanent prize of a silver tray
as well as a cash award "to be used
to further the skills of oral advocacy." When asked what the Law

School would do with such an
award, Dean Sullivan replied, "We
certainly would see that it goes to
benefit the Moot Court program."
The Legacy:
Advice to Future Teams
When asked what advice this trio
would give to future moot court
teams looking to repeat their success, Gerbasi responded, "The importance of having a good brief cannot be stressed enough." Deininger
observed: "It's hard to plan that you
all get along as a team, but we did.
I think we were a good team together
and it showed."

Cheri Lewis is a third-year student, who is an associate editor of
the Advocate.

ANNUAL FUND SUPPORT
SURGES AHEAD OF LAST
YEAR'S CONTRIBUTIONS
Associate Dean Deborah Vick attributes
the success of this year's Annual Fund to
the Class Agent program and a hard working Annual Fund Board of Directors. She
notes that the classes of 1973 and 1978 are
in the lead, with the classes of 1980, 1982,
1983 and 1984 closely following. Annual
Fund figures are currently at $180,000. The
goal is to reach $210,000 by June 30th.
CALLING ALL ALUMNI.
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!
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Marshall-Wythe Selected as New Site
of Administrative Law Review
by Will Murphy
Beginning next year, MarshallWythe will be the home of the Administrative Law Review, a publication of the American Bar Association Section of Administrative Law
and Regulatory Practice. Dudley W.
Woodbridge Professor of Law,
Charles Koch will be editor-in-chief
and Marshall-Wythe students will
serve as assistant editors and staff.
Koch will choose four students
who are currently second-years to
work as senior editors. He may also
appoint some second-year students
as staff members. The highest student position will be that of Managing Editor filled by Jeff Kaufman,
editor for the 1989-90 academic year.
Koch sees the coming of the Review to Marshall-Wythe as " ... an
important step for the Law School."
He explained, "We have in the Section [of Administrative Law and
Regulatory Practice] good legal
scholars ... " and can expect good
articles. "Some of the top people in
the profession are readers of the Review." Koch also envisions publishing student articles occasionally.
Dean Sullivan views the moving of
the Review to Marshall-Wythe as "a
coup. It's an important recognition
of the quality of our school. Plus, it
will give a number of our students
the opportunity to get journal experience."
Prof. Koch expects that time commitments for senior editors and regular staffers will be roughly the same
as that for members of the William
and Mary Law Review, and slightly
less for third-year staffers. The faculty will decide in late March
whether to grant academic credit to
members.
The Administrative Law Review
has been under the direction of John
Reese at the Law School of the University of Denver for about 13 years.
When Reese decided that he had
been directing it long enough, the

Professor Charles Koch, Editor-in-Chief, Administrative Law Review.

ABA went looking for the right law
school to take over. According to
College President Paul Verkuil, an
administrative law scholar of significant note and the Chair-Elect of the
ABA Section of Administrative Law
and Regulatory Practice, among the
schools considered were Columbia,
Cornell and American University.
Verkuil said that the Section wanted
". . . an active, published, distinguished academic as editor-in-chief
and a school without too many established journals." He summarized
the agreement between the ABA and
the school as " ... a five-year commitment." After the 1993-94 school
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year, either the ABA or MarshallWythe is free to withdraw. A willingness on the part of the Law School
administration to make space for the
Review and provide it with computers and some secretarial services
was an additional factor in favor of
Marshall-Wythe. For its part, the
ABA will pay almost all out-of-pocket costs of distribution - no small
contribution, considering that the
distribution is almost equal to that
of the Harvard Law Review.
Will Murphy is currently a 2nd
year law student and reporter for
Marshall- Wythe 's Advocate.

Suzanne Tucker Joins Marshall-Wythe
as Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs
by Kathleen Pepper

Suzanne Tucker, new Assistant Director for Alumni Affairs.

The Marshall-Wythe School of
Law welcomed a new face to its
administrative staff in February.
Suzanne Tucker has joined the staff
as the new Assistant Director of
Alumni Affairs, currently a parttime position. Her duties include organizing special events such as
homecoming and the annual spring
reunion, and producing the various
alumni publications, including the
William & Mary Lawyer and three
newsletters.

Suzanne's experience makes her
especially well qualified to work
with alumni affairs. She has travelled extensively throughout the
United States and dealt with a wide
variety of students before coming to
Williamsburg.
The Milwaukee, Wisconsin, native
began her career as a teacher after
graduating from the University of
Wisconsin at Steven's Point with a
B.S. in Education of the Deaf. After
teaching for four years, Suzanne
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pursued graduate studies at the University of Maryland at College Park,
where she earned a master's degree
in Counseling and College Student
Personnel. During this time, she also
worked as an undergraduate admissions counselor, and had the opportunity to do publications work, as
well.
From Maryland, Suzanne moved
to Stockton, California, to work as
an admissions counselor for the University of the Pacific. In this capacity, she primarily concentrated on informing students about the university. As part of the job, she travelled
throughout the West, including
Alaska. She was subsequently promoted to Assistant Director of Admissions, a post she held until she
and her husband moved to St. Mary's,
Georgia. In Georgia, Suzanne
worked as the Manager of volunteers at the Red Cross office. She
feels that this opportunity to work
with volunteers of all ages will be an
asset to her current job at William
and Mary.
Suzanne and her husband were attracted to the Williamsburg area because of the excellent quality of life,
active community and stron'g cultural tradition. When not on the job,
she enjoys reading, especially nonfiction and sociological works.
Travelling is a special pleasure,
especially to places like New Orleans, Charleston, and Key West.
When not travelling or enjoying the
cultural activities in Williamsburg,
she can be found at home with her
three cats, all of whom adopted her.
With these interests, Suzanne
should fit right in at MarshallWythe.
Kathleen Pepper is currently a
first year student at Marshal/ Wythe.

Kay Kindred, Deputy Director, Institute of Bill of Rights Law.

Kay Kindred: Deputy Director,
Institute of Bill of Rights Law
by Toya Cook
"It's exciting! The Institute's taking a new direction in its response
to constitutional issues." Kay
Kindred's enthusiasm resounds as
she describes the Institute of Bill of
Rights Law and her position as Deputy Director.
Kay received her undergraduate
degree cum laude, in Political Science and Sociology from Duke University before pursuing her J.D. at
Columbia where she was the Submissions Editor of the Columbia
Human Rights Law Review. Prior to
her position at Marshall-Wythe, Kay
was staff attorney for General Electric and Assistant to the General
Counsel for Old Dominion University. Commenting on her attraction

to Marshall-Wythe, she says, "It was
the national reputation of the faculty
and the high caliber of students combined with the new direction that the
Institute will be taking" that influenced her decision.
As Deputy Director, Ms. Kindred
will be able to combine educational
administration, teaching and scholarly research. Her responsibilities take
the Institute into new dimensions as
she will be initiating fundraising efforts with foundation sponsorship
and administrating student programs of the Institute which will include a student symposium and student publications. She she will also
teach in the legal skills program next
fall.
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Kay is very enthusiastic about the
amount of contact that she will have
with the student body. "I am very
interested in students and the student component of the Institute will
be a very good vehicle for them to
learn and write about issues concerning civil rights and liberties."
Through her efforts with Rod
SmoJla, Director of the Institute of
Bill of Rights Law, she looks forward
to furthering dialogue between faculty, students, the media and the
public in the Institute's role as a
center for creative legal thought.
Toya Cook is a second year s tudent at Marshall-W y the.

MARSHALL-WYTHE ESTABLISHES CARTER O. LOWANCE
FELLOWSHIP IN PUBLIC SERVICE
Friends of Carter O. Lowance who participated in the program for the public announcement,
held in the Blue Room of the Wren Building on February 21, 1989. Pictured left to right - top row:
Robert Friend Boyd, W. Roy Smith, President Paul R. Verkuil, Dean Timothy J. Sullivan. Left to
right - bottom row: Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr., Carter O. Lowance, and Governor Mills E. Godwin,
Jr., Vernon M. Geddy, Jr. and Governor Albertus Harrison, Jr. were unable to attend. Approximately $120,000 was raised which will allow a distinguished public servant to visit the school
annually and meet with students, faculty and alumni.
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The Marshall-Wythe Office of
Admissions Reports a Banner Year!
A dramatic increase has occurred
in the number of applicants to the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law for
1989. The number of applicants is in
excess of 3000 and represents an historic high. Last year's increase of
16.6% when compared with 1987
will pale by comparison to this
year's increase of almost 30%. Although each year's statistics and the

qualifications of applicants are
noteworthy in themselves, the
cumulative effect is quite remarkable. The Law School Admission
Council has reported an increase in
applicants to ABA accredited law
schools of 15.7%. Hats off to Associate Dean Faye Shealy for her
outstanding work in the admissions
area!

Timothy J . Sullivan, Dean of Marshall-Wythe since 1985, has been appointed to a four-year term on the
Virginia Board of Education. He is a
1966 graduate of the College and received his law degree from Harvard
University in 1969.
Former U.S. Senator and former
Dean of Marshall-Wythe, William B.
Spong, Jr. , has been named interim
president of Old Dominion University. Spong was Dean of MarshallWythe from 1976 until 1985. In addition, President Spong was named
one of fifteen laureates in October
1988 by the Virginia Cultural
Laureate Society in ceremonies at
the State Capito\.

LAW REVIEW HAPPENINGS
The Law Review staff is working
steadily on the spring and summer
issues. Issue three, due out in April,
boasts some solid articles. On board
are Professors George Rutherglen of
the University of Virginia Law
School with "The Contemporary
Justification for Maritime Arrest
and Attachment," and Michael
Wells from the University of Georgia
Law School with "The Impact of
Substantive Interests on the Law of
Federal Courts." Yale Law School
research fellow Laura Underkuffler
has also contributed an article entitled , "Discrimination on the Basis of
Religion : An Examination of Attempted Value Neutrality in Employment." Issue four, the summer
issue, will feature articles by Professors David Barnes at the University
of Denver College of Law and James
Ratner of the University of Arizona
Law School, and book reviews by
Dean Gene Nichol of the University
of Colorado at Boulder, and columni st Bruce Fein.
The Review is also pleased to announce the establishment of the Law
Review Alumni Association! The Association will promote and support
the Review's professional and social
activities. Our first Association activity, which will take place on April
21 following the pig roast, will feature a cocktail/dessert hour and a
speaker. The following alumni have
already joined the group :

Samuel M. Brock
Kent Brown
Louis K. Campbell
Margery Bugen Campbell
David C. Canfield
Charles E. Chamberlain, Jr.
Richard S. Cohen
J. Thomas Cookson
James R.Cox
Capt. Michael J. Davidson
Jacqueline Denning
MarkS. Dray
Michael Durrer
A. Overton Durrett
Larry K. Elliott
Robert L. Freed
JayR. Fries
John C. Garde
David Goewey
Robert W. Hardy
Michael W. Hassell
Leonard C. Heath, Jr.
Rotert A. Hendel
Paul E. Holtzmuller
Stephen J. Horvath
Kevin R. Huennekens
Edward Lee Isler
David R. Johnson
R. Neal Keesee, Jr.

Stephen Edward Keller
Joseph & Diane Kelley
Karen Weslosky Kemps
Raymond H. Kraftson
John G. Kruchko
Robin Karl Kutz
Fernand A. Lavallee
James A. Leftwich
Scott Lindvall
Judith L. Madison
Shannon T. Mason, Jr.
Lucie Moore
Fred K. Morrison
Jeffrey L. Musman
John B. Neff, Jr.
Wm. Chadwick Perrine
Daniel J. Perry
Samuel T. Powell
Carol A. Resch
David C. Rittenhouse
Nadine E. Roddy
Martha G. Rollins
Anne B. Shumadine
Ray C. Stoner
Rebecca Beach Smith
Gwyn Staton
Clara P. Swanson
Thomas D. Terry
Jonathan H. Walker

All Law Review alumni are encouraged to join!
For further information, contact
Larry Gennari, Editor in Chief, at the
Law Review Office - 804-253-4430.
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First Amendment Study Probes a Classic Battle

JERRY FALWELL VS. LARRY FLYNT:

The First Amendment on Trial
By Rodney A. Smolla (St. Martin's, $18.95)
Reviewed by HARRY F. THEMAL
In every way it was a classic legal
battle.
The Rev. Jerry Falwell, one of the
nation's best-known ministers and a
political activist through the Moral
Majority, against Larry Flynt, one of
the nation's least-liked publishers.
Few people find his magazine, Hustler, to have redeeming moral value.
Hustler parodied a Campari
Liqueur "first-time celebrity" ad by
lampooning Falwell as losing his virginity to his mother in an outhouse.
It's hard to think of anything more
offensive, and Falwell was not
amused. He sued Flynt for libel, for
using his name and likeness without
his consent and for "intentional infliction of emotional distress."
Only the last of those three issues
went all the way to the u.s. Supreme
Court in what turned out to be a
classic First Amendment case, centering on whether such an ad was
an expression of opinion protected
by the Constitution.
Rodney Smolla of the College of
William and Mary has used this important case to explore every aspect
of freedom of speech, the press and
religion. It is a fascinating study that
should be of interest to anyone who
wants to see how the judicial system
works.

Conflicts on which the Supreme
Court was asked to rule include
these basic questions:

* Should there be an uninhibited
marketplace of ideas or should the
marketplace be inhibited by granting government latitude to regulate that market in the service of
elevating the level of public discourse.

* Is all speech created equal, or are
there different types of speech of
different value, creating a hierarchy in which legal protection increases with the importance of the
speech?

* Is all speech, or is some speech, so
taboo that it is completely outside
the protection of the First Amendment?

* What is the relation between the
First Amendment's guarantee of
freedom of speech, its injunction
against the establishment of religion and its guarantee of the free
exercise of religion?
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* Can government penalize speech
for being blasphemous and sacrilegious so as to permit persons
freely to exercise their religious
beliefs without harassment or persecution?
The unanimous ruling, announced
on Feb. 24, will go down as one of
the most important in the history of
the First Amendment.
The opinion, written by Chief
Justice William Rehnquist, says that
even if someone's outrageously
voiced opinion inflicts emotional distress, no damages may be claimed.
Only when statements are false and
printed with actual malice can the
law be invoked to collect possible
damages.
This book is a worthwhile guide
to the legal path that led to that ruling.

Harry Themal is an Associate Editor
of the Wilmington, Del., News Journal, for the Gannett News Service,
which appeared in Gannett papers
around the country.

LAW ALUMNI
READERSHIP SURVEY
To better serve you , I am interested in knowing what you'd like to read about in our law
school publications. Please take two minutes to respond to the questions below and return to
me at your earliest convenience. Deborah S. Vick, College of William & Mary, Marshall-Wythe
School of Law, Williamsburg, VA 23185.
I.

NEWSLETTERS

On a scale of 1 to 5 (one being most, five being least), please circle the number which best
reflects your interest in reading about the following topics for the NEWSLETTERS:
Most

Least

l.

Class Notes

1

2

3

4

5

2.

Placement

1

2

3

4

5

3. Admissions
4. DevelopmentiFundraising

1
1

2

3

4

2

3

4

5
5

5.

Law Review

1

2

3

4

5

6.

Moot Court

1

2

3

4

5

7.

Faculty Profile

1

2

3

4

5

8.

Student Profile

1

2

3

4

5

9.

Institute of Bill of Rights Law

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

10. Alumni Events
11. Alumni Profile

In the Newsletters, I would like to see more information or articles about the following topics
(please fill in the blanks):
1. _______________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________

(PLEASE TURN OVER)

II.

ANNUAL MAGAZINE

On a scale of 1 to 5 (one being most, five being least), please circle the number which best
reflects your interest in reading about the following topics for the ANNUAL MAGAZINE:
Most
1.

Dean's Message

2. Faculty Notes

Least

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3.

Admissions

1

2

3

4

5

4.

Career Planning

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

5. Development
6.

Law School Foundation

1

2

3

4

5

7.

Alumni Affairs

1

2

3

4

5

8.

Institute of Bill of Rights Law

1

2

3

4

5

9.

Feature Articles by Faculty

1

2

3

4

5

10. Photographs of Alumni Events
11. Feature Articles about Alumni

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

In the ANNUAL MAGAZINE I would like to see more information or articles about the
following topics (please fill in the blanks):
1. ________________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________________

3.

In the space provided below, please feel free to add any comments and suggestions that will
help improve the quality of law school publications.

Professor Paul Carrington talks with President Paul Verkuil and Dean
Timothy Sullivan following the Wythe lecture.

LEFT: Paul Carrington, former Dean and current professor at Duke
University Law School, delivers the 1989 George Wythe Lecture; topic:
"Civic Virtue and Legal Eduction: The Legacy of George Wythe."

.... il

Paul Katzman sells his wares for the Public Service Fund.

William & Mary
Public Service Fund
Moves Ahead

Public Service Fund Bachelor Auction which
raised over $3,500.

The Public Service Fund provides $2,000 stipends to law students so that they may do pro bono work for ten weeks over
the summer. The Fund raises money through efforts such as selling T-shirts and mugs, dinner date auctions and pledge
drives. This will provide two stipends over the summer of 1989. Our goal is to offer at least three stipends for the 1989
summer.To date the Fund has raised over $20,000. No small potatoes for a student-run program!
If you would like to contribute, please send your donation to: Associate Dean Deborah Vick, The Marshall-Wythe Annual
Fund-Public Service Fund, College of William & Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185. Checks shall be made payable to: The
Marshall-Wythe Annual Fund-Public Service Fund.
We appreciate your support.
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ATTENTION ALUMS: PLEASE ENCOURAGE YOUR EMPLOYERS TO REGISTER FOR FALL 1989 ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. CONTACT ASSOCIATE DEAN ROBERT KAPLAN IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR NEED
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 23185

EMPLOYER REGISTRAnON FORM
1989-90 Academic Year

OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
(804) 253-4739
EMPLOYER INFORMATION
Employer's Co mple te Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Telephone Number: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Contact Pe rso n: (Na me) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Title) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Telep hone) _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Loca ti on(s) of additional
offi ce(s) for which you
will be recruitin g:
IF YOU WANT STUDENT RESUMES SENT BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY, PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR FEDERAL EXPRESS ACCOUNT
NUMBER:
(ACCOUNT NUMBER IS REQUIRED FOR INTERVIEW DATES BETWEEN
SEPTEMBER 11 AND OCTOBER 13. )
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW INFORMATION
(Pl ease re turn with 3 cop ies of empl oyer materials and NALP form)
Pl ease provide 3 choices for inte rview dates: (Interview in g begins Monday, Sep te mbe r 11. No interviews w ill be held on Yom
Kippur, Mond ay, Octobe r 9. )
1s t Choice _ ____ _ _ __ _
2nd Choice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3rd Choice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C1ass(es) to be interviewed :

2nds _ _ _

Length of inte rviews:

20 Minutes _ _ _

3rd s _ __

LL.M . (Ta x) _ __

I s ts (spring semes ter onl y) _ __

3D Minutes _ __

Number of interv iew rooms: _ __
Break from _ _ _ __ __ _ to _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Inte rvi ews to begin at _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Nam e(s) of inte rviewer(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __
FOR NON-VISITING EMPLOYERS
(Please return w ith 2 copies of e mployer materials and NAL P form)
We are un ab le to inte rvi ew on campus but would like to receive res um es of:
2nd s _ _ _

3rd s _ __

LL.M. (Tax) ca ndid ates _ _ _

I s ts (spring semeste r only) _ __

Resum es should be co ll ected and se nt in one package by Office of Caree r Planning a nd Placement _ _ _
mail ed direc tl y by s tud e nts _ _ _
Marshall-Wythe School of Law is committed to s tate and federal statutes which prohibit discrimination in employment based on
race, color, handicap, religion, age, sex, or ethnic or national origin and which grant job-related rights to veterans. The Law School
also encourages employers to make hiring decisions without regard to sexual orientation.

CO NFIRMATION

(ror
DATE RESERVED: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ocpp

_ _ _ _ _ __

Use Only)

_ _ __ __

3 CO PIES OF EMPLOYER' S RESUME AND NALP FORM RECE IVED: YES _

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NO _ _

_ _ _ ON TIlE EN CLOSED FEDERAL EXPRESS A IRBILL, PLEASE COMPLETE SECTI ON 2 AND INCLUDE YOUR ACCOUNT NU M BER IN
SECTI ON 3 AND RETURN TO US IMM EDIATELY.
CON I:IRMED BY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ DATE _ _ __ _ _ _ __
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OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
WILLIAM AND MARY
1988 REPORT SUMMARY
' On-campus employers:

247 from 31 states and the District of Columbia
(9.8% increase over 1987; 64% increase over 1986)

*Nonvisiting employers:

589 from 43 states and the District of Columbia
(22.2% increase over 1987)

*Student resumes distributed:

16,974 (28.6% increase over 1987; 202% increase
over 1986)

' On campus interviews
scheduled

3,457 (11.2% increase over 1987; 75.7% increase
over 1986)

*1988J.D. graduates:

90% of respondents employed as of 12/31188
Located in 20 states and the District of Columbia
(59.7% out of state, 40.3 % in Virginia)
Average sta rting salary - $38,200

*1988 LL.M. graduates:

100% of respondents employed as of 12/31188
Located in 2 states and the District of Columbia
(42.9% out of state, 57.1 % in Virginia)
Average starting salary - $35,743

'Class of 1989
summer employment:

95% of respondents reported employment
Located in 26 states, the District of Columbia, and 1
foreign country (60.5% out of state, 39.5% in
Virginia) Average weekly salary - $658

'Classof 1990
summer employment:

90% of respondents reported employment
Located in 17 states, the District of Columbia, and 1
foreign country (32.5% out of state, 67.5% in Virginia) Average weekly salary - $374

SOUTHEASTERN

LA W SCHOOLS

MINORITY JOB FAIR
Saturday, August 26,1989 / Embassy Suites Hotel-Buckhead / Atlanta, Georgia
For further information contact
Rob Kaplan, Associate Dean
for Career Planning and
Placement Services
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
(804) 253-4304
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1943

by Jean Hernon

Elmo T. Legg, '43, has companies
in California, Nevada and Florida in
the areas of real estate development
and outdoor advertising. The father
of six children (his daughter is his
chief executive officer), he is semiretired and enjoys golf, skiing, boating and reading.

Louis Rothberg, '75, attained an
LL.M. in International Law from
Georgetown University in May,
1988. He works for the U.S . Commerce Department as Chief Counsel
for Export Administration doing international export litigation. His
thesis was published in George
Washington University's Journal of
International Law (Vol. 22:1) in December 1988.

1950's
WaIter Montague Oden, '51, was in
general practice from 1951-1952; Intelligence Officer-CIA 1952-72; Ass't
Commonwealth's Attorney 19721981; served U.S. in military or civilian capacity in World War II (ChinaBurma-India), Korea, six years in
Vietnam; member, National Volunteer Advisory Board-Foster Parents
Plan, an international, charity organization supporting 400,000 children in 23 third world countries; two
children, Carol, age 47, Georgette,
age 16 - visited foster children in Indonesia, Philippines, Guatemala.
Robert C. Stackhouse, '51, was recently elected Chairman of the
Board of Directors of Heritage Bank
& Trust, Norfolk, Va. (one of Tidewater's largest independent banks).
Hillsman V. Wilson, '53, has retired - President of McCormick &
Co., Inc.
W. Charles Poland, '56, has been
Commonwealth's Attorney for the
city of Waynesboro since January 1,
1970.

1960's - 1970's
Benton H. Pollok, '62, is a practicing attorney, Chairman of Middlesex County Democratic Committee,
former mayor of the town of Urbanna, past president of Middlesex
Heart Association, and is married
with six children.
Ed Walton, '63, was elected a Fellow of the Virginia Law Foundation.
Joseph T. "Chip" Buxton, '68, has
been elected Director of the Peninsula Estate Planning Council. He is
Treasurer of the Tidewater Chapter
Federal Bar Association and also
serves as Chairman of the Virginia

noke. He is also active in the Marine
Corps Reserve as a Lt. Colonel.

John F. Mizroch, '75, has been appointed Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Commerce for Trade Adjustment
Assistance by the U.S. Secretary of
Commerce. Mizroch is a native of
Norfolk.

Cathy Stanton, hard at work on
1989 Alumni Director, due out in late
June.

Peninsula Metroplitan Study Group,
Inc. He recently opened a second law
office, the Gloucester Law Center at
Abingdon Square in Hayes, VA.
Charles F. "Chuck" Midkiff '70
who specializes in the defen~e of
accountants, has been engaged by
the American Institute of Certified
PUbl.ic ~ccoun.tants to write a chapter for Its natIOnal publication . He
also spoke at two meetings in October and November, co-sponsored
by the Virginia Society of CP A's. His
fi.r~, loc~ted in Richmond, also specIalIzes In energy law and liability
defense .

Helene Ward, '76, has been Clerk
of Circuit Court for WilliamsburgJames City County since 1981.
J. Page Williams, '76, is a partner
with the firm of Feil, Deinlein, Pettit
& Williams , which has relocated to
530 East Main Street, P.O. Box 2057,
Charlottesville, VA 22902-2057.
. Major Glenn Douglas Gillett, '76,
IS now on the staff at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point.
Anthony P. Gomo, '76, formerly
the Commonwealth's Attorney and
County Attorney for Patrick County
has been appointed Assistant
County Attorney for Chesterfield
County.

Les Roos, '73, has a second son
Logan James, born June 8, 1988. '

Barbara L. Kimble, '77, was appointed to the bench of the General
District Court of Fairfax County on
April 1, 1988.

John R. "Jack", '73, was appointed
Louisa County Attorney by the
Board of Supervisors. He had been
in private practice since June 1986,
following thirteen years in federal
government practice.

Theodore Ourednik, '77, has a
daughter, Dorothy Maye, born in
December 1985, and a son, Theodore
Mitchell, born in August 1988.

Tommy E. Miller, '73, formerly an
assistant U. S. Attorney, was recently sworn in as a federal magistrate for the Eastern District of Virginia.
Charles Allen, '74, serves on the
Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Trustee panel
in U. S. Bankruptcy Court in Roa-
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Kenneth Lipstein, '77, and his wife
Pamela had their second child Andrew, on April 22, 1988.
'
James L. Meador, '77, has become
a partner in the Chicago office of
Bell, Boyd & Lloyd with an emphasis
in commercial litigation and bank
regulation.

Janet B. Rubin, '77, is Assistant
General Counsel with the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. In November she married
Philip Landesberg, an aerospace engineer with the Naval Sea Systems
Command. The couple resides in Arlington, VA.

pany of which she remains secretary. Belmont Industries is a privately held corporation.

Stylian P. Parthemos, '77, formerly a partner in the law firm of
Bambus and Parthemos, has been
appointed Assistant County Attorney for Chesterfield County.

Jeff & Maureen Gilmore are busy
raising the new family in No. Va.
While Jeff is no Mr. Mom, fortunately he has a wife to support him
while he tries out the new role. Both
Gilmores are now practicing in Virginia.

Carol Grant, '78, was selected in
August 1988 to join the Prince William County Commonwealth's Attorney's office. She is the first minority attorney to serve in that office.
For the past 2-112 years, she has
worked for Africare, a non-profit organization supporting famine relief,
long-term health care, and agricultural projects throughout rural Africa. She also spent three years in
private practice in Arlington
County.
John M. Stone, '78, is married to
Ruth L. Stone (1980). They have a
son, Bryan, 8, and daughter, Audrey ,
3 years old.
Michael R. Smythers, '78, has
been appointed Assistant United
States Attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia, Alexandria Division. He was previously with the
Criminal Division ofthe U. S. Justice
Department. He will work as an Organized Crime Drug Enforcement
Task Force Attorney in the Eastern
District

classmates to Alaska this spring for
the 1st Annual Marshall-Wythe Salmon Fishing & Moose Dropping Festival.

1980's
Quick Update from
Meade Spotts '82 ...

Jeff Nelson is preparing to experience parenthood forthe second time,
with Eileen being due some time in
the spring.
I had the privilege (?) of entertaining James Wright of Anchorage,
Alaska for two weeks in October,
Had a little help from Steve Russell,
Arlington (very little). Steve took us
out on the Chesapeake for a three
day sail in his house (yes, he lives in
the boat), and announced his upcoming marriage. The young lady apparently is studying abnormal psychology and finds Steve an excellent
subject. A spring wedding and lots
of children are planned.
Jim Wright has had to postpone
his wedding, as Alaskan authorities
learned that the polar bear was
under age. He always did chase the
undergrads ..... . .. He invites all

Marc R. Bresenoff, '79, married
Beth Kaplan on May 7,1988, in Norfolk, VA. They are now living in a
90-year-old house which they renovated.
Raymond L. Britt, Jr., '79 (M.LT),
has been appointed legal vice president and tax counsel ofthe Manufacturers Life Insurance Company. He
is department head of the company's
Corporate Law and Corporate Tax
departments.
Dorothy Stassun Costello, '79,
was elected Vice-President, General
Counsel and Secretary of Belmont
Industries, Inc., the holding company for General Refractories Com-
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J. Stanley Payne, Jr., '80, married
Carol Hanretta on October 9, 1988.
He is Executive Vice President of
Meehan Overseas Terminal, Ltd.,
which operates Richmond Deepwater Terminal and whose parent operates several marine terminals
around the country.
William E. King, '80, has been a
commercial realtor with Harvey
Lindsay Commercial Real Estate
since 1983. He and his wife, Nell
White King, have two children .
Andy Jillson, '80, and his wife
Sally have announced the birth of
their son, Locke Michael, on May 11,
1988. They also have a daughter,
Angela.
Mark T. Daly, '80, has been with
Coates & Davenport since November, 1987. He practices corporate
and commercial law. He and his
wife, Kristine Rees Daly, have a son,
Patrick Rees Daly, born June 13,
1988.
Mark B. Warlick, '80, has formed
a new commercial real estate firm in
Norfolk, VA, First Commercial Real
Estate Services. The firm specializes
in commerical brokerage and leasing/management of office, warehouse and retail shopping centers.

He was previously with Goodman,
Segar, Hogan in Norfolk.
Capt. Bill Wells, '82, of the U. S.
Air Force, has become the Medical
Law Consultant to the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Medical
Center. He and his wife Patty have
two children.
Capt. Julie F. Tingwall, '82, was
recently assigned as the Senior Defense Counsel at the Augsburg Field
office. She is responsible for defense
of soldiers in courts-martial for all
of Southern Bavaria.
Garry W. Morse, '83, and his wife
Margaret spent 3-112 years on St.
Thomas and are now contemplating
a return to the "real world." They
will be back in Virginia for Christmas to find out how they will adapt
to the chilly climate!
Charles J. O'Hara, '83, moved his
firm (Bromley, Brown & Walsh)
from its Virginia office to. 7600 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church. He and his
wife had their second child (Emma)
on July 3D, 1988.
Kathy Gear Owens, '83, and her
husband Collie had a beautiful girl,
Claire Elizabeth, on June 13, 1988.
Sara H. "Taye" Sanford, '83, left
private practice in April of 1988 and
has joined the Staff Counsel for the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 10th
Circuit. She married Tim Sanford (a
Denver native) in June of 1988.
Karen Waldron '83 was a bridesmaid and Chad Perrine '83 also attended.
Capt. Robert K. Lacy, '83, is assigned to Scott Air Force Base in Illinois, where he is Deputy Director
of Telecommunications Regulatory
Law, Headquarters Air Force Communications Command. He and his
wife Kathy have one son, William
Loyd, born July 28, 1988.
Greg KaUer, '83, recently became
the Assistant Commonwealth 's Attorney for Dickerson County. He
had previously served three years as
the Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney in Wise County.
Nancy Kucan Reed, '84, is now a
partner in the firm of Dansby and

Reed in Harrisonburg, Virginia. She
and Mark are enjoying their 15
month old son, David.
Mark L. Tysinger, '84, received a
new addition to his family A boy,
Blake Lloyd Tysinger, was born October 21, 1987. Mark says if anyone
is interested in buying or leasing a
new car, whether a Mercedes-Benz
or not, give him a call. He'll see that
you get the best possible price and
service.
David S. Massey, '84, is enjoying
life in Raleigh working as General
Counsel to N. C. Securities Division.
He's still unmarried, but has bought
a new car.
Donald K. Moser, '85, recently
married Susan, a fitness and dance
instructor; he is co-owner with his
wife of a dance-theater-art-fitness
studio called "Tanze Studio" (German for dance); practicing law in
greater Cincinnati with a 12member firm; and enjoying life and
law.

Ellen Zopff, '86, is having a wonderful time in the Windy City defending lawyers and doctors in malpractice actions! Her time is split between work and having fun with the
love of her life - a doctor named Bill
who is a 3rd-year resident in Northwestern's OB-GYN program.
Alice Orne Dawson (nee Young),
'86, is still clerking at the U.S. Tax
Court and living in Arlington, VA.
She got married to Philip A. J. Dawson (W & M 1983) on September 24,
1988.
David S. Schroeder, '87, is practicing commercial litigation with Murphy, McGettigan & West in Alexandria, VA.
Howard A. Van Dine, III, '87,
joined the law firm of Nelson, Mullins, Riley & Scarborough in Columbia, South Carolina.

Michael L. Sterling, '85, married
Dee Mullarkey, class of 1986, on
September 12, 1986.

Lee Stephens, '87, and Jarrett are
expecting baby No.2 in November.
They are only sorry that s/he will not
get the same fanfare that Rob , FKA
"Percy", received upon his welcome
to Williamsburg and the world just
before spring exams 1986!

Matthew G. Brenner, '85 and
Alana S. Culver, '85, were married
in 1986. Matt is an associate with
Lourdes, Drasdick, et al. in Orlando,
Florida. Alana is an assistant staff
attorney with the Florida Bar's Orlando office.

Rob Rosinson, '87, has a baby boy,
David Trent Robinson, born February 16, 1988. He ended his
clerkship with Judge Glen Williams,
U.S.D.C. at Abingdon in August of
1988 and moved to Richmond to
begin practice September, 1988.

Howard T. Macrae, Jr., '85, and his
wife Linda 1982, have moved to a
new home in Midlothian, VA. They
have a one-year old daughter,
Alexandra (Alix).

Gary L. Close, '87, has been appointed Assistant Commonwealth's
Attorney for Culpepper County. He
is also an associate with the Culpepper firm of Button, Yeaman and
Morton. He and his wife, Linda, have
a baby girl, Margaret, born May 13,
1988.

Renata Manzo Scruggs, '86, is secretary of Metropolitan Richmond Women's Bar Association for
1988-89; co-author of "Environmental Reporting Requirements," Virginia Bar News, Feb. 1988; and
Chairman of New Kent County
Local Emergency Planning Committee.
Peter Van Bergen, '86, has gone
to work with friends in the contract
pleating and sewing industry. He
married Jamie DeMaio in September 1987 and resides in New
York.
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Robert Moody IV, '88, is an associate with the firm of Hoyle and
Associates, P.C. in Newport News,
VA. The firm specializes in the field
of employment litigation.

Jean Hernon is currently a third
year s tudent who looks forward to
joining the ranks of the alumni!

INMEMORIUM

Delmar Karlen, a legal scholar
and educator, di ed December
30, 1988, in Williamsburg. A law
professor at Wisconsin and New
York University, he was also
Tazewell-Taylor visiting professor of law at Marshall-Wythe
from 1977 until 1981. He is survived by hi s wife, Adele, his son,
daughter and one granddaughter.

***

c. HARPER ANDERSON,
PROFESSOR OF LAW
by Laura Frick,

Virgima Gazette Reporter
C. Harper Anderson of Williamsburg, a longtime lawyer and law professor, and former city attorney,
died Feb. 25 at Williamsburg Community Hospital. He was 68.
Mr. Anderson was Williamsburg
city attorney during 1967-1972 and
was law professor at Marshall Wythe School of Law, College of
William and Mary, during 19421977.
"He was a fine lawyer and a fine
gentleman," said Vernon Geddy, Jr.,
former city mayor and long-time
practicing lawyer. "He was a real
straight arrow. He set high standards for young lawyers to follow in
their professional life."
Tim Sullivan, dean of MarshallWythe Law School, called Mr. Anderson a model scholar teacher and
seasoned lawyer.
" He embodied the best qualities of
our profession. He will be remembered with affection and respect by
a whole generation of William and
Mary law students," he said.
" He was absolutely loved by his
students," said Bob Emmett of Williamsburg Group Inc., formerly of
Anderson, Emmett and Franck. "It

Peter Haynes White, '65 JD,
'66 ML T, of Wappingers Falls,
New York, died suddenly October 16, 1988. A graduate of the
College of William & Mary , he
was a member of Phi Delta Phi
while at the Law School. He is
survived by his wife, Carol
Gravely, his mother and several
nieces and nephews.

***

was like having a favorite uncle
teach you."
Mr. Anderson also was senior
partner at Anderson and Franck Attorneys at Law.
" His life was practicing law, a nd
he loved it more than anything," said
Gregory R. Davis, '86, attorney at
Anderson and Franck. " He was a
learned man ," Davis added. " He
loved to teach." Mr. Anderson would
tell his students to put down their
pencils, as he was going to tell them
a true story. He was consulted often
by other attorneys, he said.
Born in Hopkinsville, KY., Mr. Anderson graduated from William and
Mary, the University of Virginia, and
Harvard Business School. He was a
director of the Williamsburg Crestar
Bank and a member of the Williamsburg Presbyterian Church, where he
was a former deacon and elder.
A Navy veteran of World War II,
Mr. Anderson was a member of the
Order of the Coif and a former
member of the Williamsburg Rotary
Club.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara
J. Anderson; two sons , C. Harper
Anderson Jr. of New York City and
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Melville
Bryant
died
November 15, 1988, at hi s home
in Mathews, VA. He graduated
from William and Mary and attended Marshall-Wythe. He was
the Clerk of Court for York
County from 1951 until his retirement in 1975. Survivors include his daughter, Sally B. Ripley of Williamsburg.

***
Douglas A. Boeckmann, '61,
of New York City died December 12, 1988. He is survived
by his wife, Julia C. Spring, and
one daughter, Sarah.

Scott Lewis Anderson of Williamsburg; and one brother, Dr. William
M. Anderson of Williamsburg.
The family requests that expressions of sympathy take the form of
contributions to the C. Harper Anderson Scholarship Fund at Marshall-Wythe School of Law, Williamsburg, 23185.
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